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Subject: Intercessors Camp: Wortelgat. This weekend!

Dear Saints

Below please find a letter by Madelein Smalberger concerning this weekend's Intercessors Camp. If you miss it, you are going to regret
it. We have a lot of VERY important work to do!
Blessings!
Eben Swart

Dear Saints
This is a FINAL REMINDER of the camp at Wortelgat for 16-18 May 2003!! If you have not registered by now, you do not have a lot of
time left!! Please do so as soon as possible!!
We are going to have a blessed time in the company of Abba and fellow brothers and sisters in Christ. I believe it would prove to be
glorious and encouraging - a real retreat!
We will be camping at Wortelgat near Stanford (which is close to Hermanus).
DIRECTIONS from Cape Town on N2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

On N2 over Sir Lowry's pass and take R43 left to Hermanus/Kleimond.
Follow R43 through Hermanus onto Stanford.
At Caltex garage turn right into Stanford - Queen Victoria Street.
Travel through 2 four way stops to Moore Street (becomes a gravel road).
Turn left into Moore towards the next stop street. (becomes a gravel road).
Go straight (Wortelgat sign) for 10km past the chicken and Springfontein farms.
Cross two cattle grids, travel 100m, turn right into Wortelgat.
At next sign - turn right to the Stables camp.

Camp leader: Eben Swart.
Venue: Wortelgat - near Stanford.
Date: 16 - 18 May 2003.
Program: No formal program. This is a retreat for the intercessors of Cape Town and vicinity to be able to hear the voice of the Lord. It
also facilitates an opportunity to build relationships and thereby strengthen the Body of Christ.
Cost: R 200.00 per person (meals + accomodation included).
R 350.00 per couple (meals + accomodation included)
Please forward to friends who would be interested.
Madelein Smalberger
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------To subscribe to CTHeraldnet, send an e-mail to ctheraldnet-subscribe@associate.com;
to unsubscribe, send a message to ctheraldnet-unsubscribe@associate.com, or visit
http://associate.com/lists.shtml
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Remember to bring with: Own bedding (sleeping bag, blankets etc. enough warm things ) Towels, eating utensils (plate, knife, fork
etc.) dish cloth, torch, a roll of toilet paper and anything the Holy Spirit remins you of.... A packet of biscuits or rusks as a donation
for tea and coffee breaks would be a blessing to everybody!
URGENT REQUEST:
IF YOU COULD AVOID PAYING BY CHEQUE, BUT RATHER MAKE A DIRECT TRANSFER OR PAY CASH, it would simplify banking
matters a great deal, since the money would then be available immediately! This would help us a great deal when we have to buy the
groceries BEFORE the camp.
Jesuslove
Madelein Smalberger
Registration:
a.. Pay your registration fee into bank account: Madelein Smalberger, ABSA Adderley Street, accountno. 381 300 50601.
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b.. Complete the form with personal details.
c.. Fax the deposit slip with the completed form to Madelein Smalberger 021 981-4259 (tel. & fax no.)
Personal details:
Name:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Surname:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Postal Address:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Home Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Work Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cell no.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fax no.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------e-mail address:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Would you be able to give
somebody a lift to the camp? Y / N------------------------How many people?-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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